
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Peters Township Sunday Nights  

Winter Training Program 

 

Dates:     

Time Slots:     

Contact:     

 

C-Side Duties   

 

 

  

 

  

PTBA Responsibilities     

 

 

 

   

 

Teams:     

 

 

 

 

 

C-Side staff (Chris Sidick) will have the facility cleaned, training 

equipment prepared, and balls stationed at the start of each practice 

session.  We will manage the rotation utilizing the scoreboard clock.  

Each player will have a profile in HitTrax and grouped to the proper 

team for easy operation and player progress tracking.  Player reports 

can be given to coaches anytime upon request.  We will be training in 

a hitting station upstairs.  Available for questions 24/7.  Schedule and 

updates can be found on the PTBA page on www.csidesports.com  

 
Communication with teams with any schedule changes plus encourage teams to 
arrive a few minutes early each week. Supply a minimum of three 
coaches/volunteers per team to run stations and help manage the players.  Assist 
in directing players during each rotation to maximize training time.  Do not bring 
any outside balls or buckets into the facility.  In case of bad weather, the president 
is to contact Chris directly to cancel (if they choose, we never close) as an 
organization (not per team). Don’t worry, any missed sessions due to weather can 
be made up anytime we have an opening before August 31st.   

 

 

8a Snyder   10a Wells 

8b Ginsburg   10b Logero 

9a McLaughlin   11a Froelich 

9b Eckenrode   11b Caputo 

      12 Marino 

 

January 5, 12, 19, 26 February 2, 9, 16, 23 March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 

5:00pm – 6:30pm 6:30pm – 8:00pm 8:00pm – 9:30pm    

info@csidesports.com  724-503-4493 office 412-953-9234 cell   

 



January & February Summary 

Three team rotation of thirty minutes.  We build the switch time (3 minutes) into the clock, so arriving on time and 
rotating in a timely manner is crucial to maximize training time.  At 5:00pm, thirty minutes will be set on the clock and 
begin counting down.  At the buzzer, rotation (see chart below) will commence and another thirty-minute countdown 
will begin on the clock.  This will continue until 9:30pm.  This is not meant to rush coaches, but to keep players moving 
and accountable.  We take pride in staying on time!   

 

Cages:  Chris Sidick will be stationed here with focus on hitting.  Four cages will be utilized with a fifth cage (downstairs) 
open if a coach wants to work with specific players that week.  Our drills are simple with a focus to hit the ball hard; tee 
work, front toss, angle flips, batting practice.  We will also have a station designated to Speed Slugger bat velocity 
training.   It’s a new strength program we tested over the Summer with great results that involves dry swings.    

Field:  We encourage our coaches to have a set plan in place to warm up efficiently.  Example, throw at each distance for 
time:  45 sec @ 20 feet, 1 min @ 40’, 2 min @ 60’, 1 min @ 90’, 45 sec @ 120’, 30 sec quick hands @ 30’.  Have a game 
plan each week progressively getting more intense.  We recommend not doing the old school infield groundballs.  This 
simply wastes to much time and gives individual players few reps.  And don’t forget not everyone is an infielder!   

• Team meeting to go over session & expectations (3 min)   

• Lead right into throwing program (6 min) 

• Pair up for passive fielding drill; short hops, light fungo on knees, bare hand drills, transitions, footwork (5 min) 

• Situations:  Have a baserunner working proper technique while you hit mass fungo.  Reps, Reps, Reps (10 min) 

• Group drill:  PFPs, Catchers pop-time while runners steal & receiver back picks third base, endless options and 
be creative but simple each week to keep them moving.  No players should be standing around.  (6 min) 

HitTrax & Bullpen:  Let the kids have fun in this station so they work harder at the other two.  HitTrax is a fantastic way 
to encourage ball exit speed while adding an entertainment factor.  We’d like the coaches to work either front toss or 
batting practice to their players with the goal of 30 reps per individual on their profile.  This will give us the best reading 
of player progress.  A camera will be setup (please don’t move) to capture the hitter while they swing.  This can be 
further broken down by Chris at any private training or group discussion.  While players wait to hit, have other coaches 
pulling catchers and pitchers upstairs to throw pens.  Just make sure you don’t forget to let those catchers hit!  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 team per station 

30 min rotation 

3 stations 



March Summary 

You get better at baseball by playing baseball!  This is the players’ spring training with a focus on live at bats while 
getting the pitchers’ arms game ready.  Each week, two teams will scrimmage on the field for 90 minutes.  We will use a 
1-1 starting count to capitalize number of at bats and game situations. The third team will split up between the cages 
and HitTrax.  Hitters will face game speed machine reps in the cages, while competing against a teammates live pitching 
in HitTrax.  During the last 30 minutes of the practice, the third team will gather at HitTrax and play in Game Mode.  
Here they can split up and play a simulation game, home run derby (has handicaps), or a quality points hitting derby.  
Point is to have fun! 

 

Team Practice Dates and Times 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.csidesports.com  

January 5 - February 23 5:00pm - 6:30pm 6:30pm - 8:00pm 8:00pm - 9:30pm 

 8a, 8b, 9b 9a, 10a, 10b 11a, 11b, 12 
    

Starting station 8a, 9a, 11a 8b, 10a, 11b 9b, 10b, 12 

each week Field 5 Cages HitTrax/Bullpen 

    

March Scrimmages    
    

1-Mar 5:00pm - 6:30pm 6:30pm - 8:00pm 8:00pm - 9:30pm 

Scrimmage 8a vs 8b 9a vs 9b 11a vs 11b 

HitTrax (Live ABs) 10b 10a 12 
    

8-Mar    

Scrimmage 9a vs 10a 10b vs 9b 12 vs 11a 

HitTrax (Live Abs) 8a 8b 11b 
    

15-Mar    

Scrimmage 8a vs 8b 10a vs 11a 11b vs 12 

HitTrax (Live ABs) 9b 9a 10b 
    

22-Mar    

Scrimmage 9a vs 10b 9b vs 10a 12 vs 11b 

HitTrax (Live ABs) 8b 8a 11a 
    

29-Mar    

Scrimmage 8a vs 8b 10b vs 11b 12 vs 11a 

HitTrax (Live ABs) 9b 9a 10a 

 


